Feature Demonstrations are video Tutorials in the KnowledgeBase (KB) that explain a variety of functions in Oncourse CL

This document contains a variety of links that demonstrate many of the features of Oncourse CL, plus the Breeze Meeting service. They are sorted according to Oncourse function.

Master List of ALL Feature Demos for Oncourse CL

http://kb.iu.edu/data/arbl.html

check this page regularly as it is frequently updated with new tutorials as features & processes are updated.

- My Workspace Preferences: Customize Tabs
  http://www.indiana.edu/~ittrain/oncourse/feature_demos/qs_my_ws_customize_tabs.htm

- My Workspace: Edit Notification Preferences
  http://www.indiana.edu/~ittrain/oncourse/feature_demos/qs_edit_preferences.htm

Forums

- Posting new message in a Forum Topic:
  http://www.indiana.edu/~ittrain/oncourse/feature_demos/qs_forums_post.htm

- Reading & Replying to a Forum Message:
  http://www.indiana.edu/~ittrain/oncourse/feature_demos/qs_forums_reply.htm

Podcasts

- Podcasts – Subscribing to a course’s podcasts using iTunes:
  http://www.indiana.edu/~ittrain/oncourse/feature_demos/qs_podcast_subscribe.htm

Breeze Meeting

- Resources for Breeze Participants:
  You will be provided a unique Breeze Meeting URL by your instructor. Click the “Click to Enter” button, under Guest type your full name in the “Name field” then click “Enter” to join the meeting.
  http://www.indiana.edu/~breeze/participant.html